AV-BOX
MOBILE SOUND SYSTEMS
www.itec-audio.com

SMALL… BUT POWERFUL
Seminar rooms often do not offer a working sound system. Therefore, the lecturing expert will
always rely on the ITEC AV-BOX. This box is designed to be used with your laptop, beamer, CD-,
DVD- or MP3 player and supplies superb sound. The ITEC AV-BOX is your reliable companion
for presentations, trainings, seminars, …
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FASCINATING FUNCTIONALITY
PERFECT MUSIC PLAYBACK
For the use with:
Laptop
Beamer
Discman
Walkman
MiniDisc
MP3-Player
etc.

The compact and powerful ITEC AV-BOX is designed to supply
superb sound for presentations, trainings and seminars. This is
a box with sound quality and usability at its best. Furthermore,
you can connect any standard playback device.
With the ITEC AV-BOX you are perfectly suited for your presentation – anywhere, any time.

Color
Black

Silver

Custom Colored

Power Cable
Concise audio mixer for wireless microphones, cable microphones and music
Built-in tripod flange for use with box tripod.
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POWERFULL ACCESSORIES
ITEC WIRELESS MICROPHONES AT YOUR DISPOSAL
Hand-held microphone

Lavalier microphone

Headset microphone

CABLE-BOUND HIGH-END MICROPHONES: JUST PLUG IT
Gooseneck microphones

Microphone set PA-7A comprising an elegant
gooseneck microphone. It is ideal for readings and lectures where people talk into the
microphone from medium distance.

ITEC EM-300 microphone

The EM-300 is an all-purpose microphone with
excellent polar pattern. It is a high-end product
to use for speech, singing and music.

MORE ACCESSORIES
TRIPOD
Ultra light box tripod adjustable in height.
(1.25 kg; maximum height: 188 cm)

TRANSPORT BAG
Accommodates the ITEC AV-BOX, the tripod and all accessories.
Padded on the inside and water resistant.

BATTERY OPERATION
The maintenance-free gel battery (7.2 Ah) is built into the ITEC AV-BOX.
10 hours full power – independent from the power grid!
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AV-BOX - SPECIFICATIONS
220 mm

340 mm

220 mm
GENERAL
Portable, active speaker system with built-in amplifier, rechargeable battery, 3-channel mixer, power supply unit with automatic charging module and a high-performance 2-way speaker system
Amplifier Output Power W / RMS

75
1 bass / mid-range cone speaker 6 ½ inch, 1 dome tweeter 1 inch
SPL max: 108 dB (Powerful enough for an audience of approx. 150 listeners)

3-channel pre-amplifier

Microphone/Wireless/Auxiliary

Auto Mute

Automatic music volume reduction
Power supply unit with automatic charging module (built-in)
Tripod flange for use with box tripod

Dimensions mm

220 x 220 x 340

Weight kg

5,6

Colour

Silver-grey varnishing or black, shock-resistant polyurethane coating

OPTIONS and ACCESSORIES
Up to 2 wireless microphone receiver modules (UHF or VHF) with separate volume
adjustment may be built in
Cable microphones
High-capacity lead-gel rechargeable battery

7.5 Ah / 12 V
Tripod, transport bag

CONNECTIVITY
Microphone connector, symmetrical, combinational XLR/jack plug, 12V phantom power
Line-Input

Stereo-cinch socket

Line-Output

Stereo-cinch socket for recording devices

ITEC- Tontechnik und Industrieelektronik GesmbH, A-8200 Lassnitzthal 300 / Austria / Europe
Tel.: +43 (0)3133 / 3780-0, office@itec-audio.com, www.itec-audio.com
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